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Ono square, one month. 150
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LOW PBIOBS.- -

:0:

THE FALL TRADE
Will soon open, and H. A. BROWN, as usual, is fullv pre- -;

a i to sell every .thing in the line of

Dry Goods, Groceries,

AND

General Merchandise
AT

BOCK BOTTOM PEICBS
:0:

He is now receiving a Full Stock of Fall and Winter Goods
such as the people need and will haye. He will not be under-bid, and takes for his motto LOW PRICES. His line of Dry
ioods, Hats, Boots and Shoes are no Shoddy Articles or sec-

ond hand purchases, but the Price will raise a regular
RACKET in the Market.

(IBQOIBXES
of the very best quality for every customer. The verv bestgrades of

FLOUR A SPECIALTY,

and always in Stock. Be sure
bargains. Country Produce of all kinds taken in exchange
for goods, at Cash Prices. Do not sell before vou see him
And now thanking for the very liberal patronage so freel v
bestowed heretofore, asking a continuance of the
I am Very Respectfully,

IR- - .A. BBO"W2sT.

M. J. CORL'S
m a-- r tern

nor 1 n - .j m

CONCORD, X. C
I have moved into the stable late-

ly oeeupied by Brown Bros., near
the courthouse. The best accommo-
dations for drovers. Leave ycur
ordeis at the stable or with J. L.
Brown Porter for omnibus. Kcrses
and mules for f ale.

M. J. CORL,
Proprietor.

GREAT BARGAINS

In order t J close out my stock of
Hat?. Bonnets, Ribbons. Fiowers.
iVcc.Iwill ffieat inducenients
io purcnasers until i.ue same is ois- -
posed of. Call and see inc. I mean
just w hat I say.

:iaa. J. M. CRSS

ISTOTICE:
The underpinned having taken out

letters of administration on the es
tate of Aaron Ritchie, dee'd, all per-
sons who are indebted to said
ire hereby notified to come forwar 1

and settle, and all persons holdimr
claims agaiust the said estate will
preseat them for payment within
twelve months of this notice, or the
same will be pleaded iu bar of their
recovery.

S, M. Ritchie and
lit thEi; Ritchie,

Ad mi's) of Aaron Ritchie, dee'd.
Aus. 21, 1888.

A. H. PR0PST,

Mit6 & m Gontrastor.

Plaiis and specificatious of build-infc'- s

njtide in any style. All con-
tracts for buildings faithfully car-li- ed

out. Office iu C. ton's building,
up stairs. - 13

D. T. JOHNSON,

JDK UG CxISST

CONCORD, N. C

II AS

OX HAND

FULL I.T X1--: x

OF

Pure, Fresh and Reliable .

1- - liUCSS, MEDICINES, PAINT
AM) OIL

AVhich he will to you. a

the lowest cash : "priced : '

COME, SEE AND f-
-

to call on him if

you
and same

offer

etate

sell

BUY.

you want

FUNiTURE
j

CHEAP FORCASH AT

M. E. CASTOR'S

mm store.

M li'M, km,

Biil Cases, Caskef s, do.

HOVMDK COFFINS.ALL KINDS
A STErlALTV.

I ni not Fell fcr ensr, but for a small
profit, ( dine and examine my lit e of

Old furniture repaired.'12 M. E. CASTOR.

Trustee's Sale.
By virtue of authority vesied in

me by a deed in trust or mortgage
executed by Slarsj-ire- C. Fiuk. on
tlie 12th day of February, 1683,
which moi tase or d. ed in trust, is
duly leeorded iu Register' office
for Cabarrus County, North ('aro-liuH- i

iu book No. 30, i.j.-- 408, I will
spII at public aucthnat the Court
House door in Concord, North Car-
olina, on the 191 h day of November,
18S8, to the highest bidder, lor cash:
One tract of laud adjoining Monroe
MelcLor, V. Tucker and ethers, con-
taining fi7 acres, more or less. Title
to said property is siu'd to be good,
but the purchaser only takes such
title fts I am authorized to convev

' uuder said mortgage.
A. FOIL, Trustee.

By ffjr. M. Smth, Att y.
Dated lith day of October, 1888.

Land For Sale.
Any person desiring to purchase

the tract f land known as the Taj--ln- r

nljieo. adioinincr Charles Rosf
and others, or the tiact of land
known s the Reed aud Allison hind,
adjoining the Earnhardt land ami!
otLers, will piease apply to me. a- -
they aie both for sale.

W. M. SMITH.
Attorney.

CHAMPION
n mn

I,", 11 ui am
) (

I still keep on hand a, stock of
Champion Mower Kepairs. Mj
old customers willlmd meat the o:d
stand, Allison's corner.

'nl-t- f C. R. WHITE.
l

For Sale 0&sap,
i

ASE OXD HAN I)

iih a rarc:ty for twelve
i l?o(d i nniiing. order Call at iiit
cfiice.

LOOK ALOFT.
" " I

Iq the temiiesfc of ?if wlmn flm
, ,wave aou tne sale

Are around an J above, if thy footing j

should fail
If thine eyes should grow dim, and !

thy caution depart,
"Look aloft' and be firm, and be

feai less of heart.

If the friend, who embraced in
prosperity's glow,

With a smile for each joy and a tear
for each woe.

Should betray thee when sorrow
like clouds are at ray 'd.

"Look aloft" to the friendship which
never shall fade, "

Should the visions which hope
spreads in light to thire eye,

Like the tint of the rainbow, but
brighten to liy,

Theu tufn, and through tears of re- -

pentent regret.
"Look aloft" to the sun that i3

never to set.

Should they who are dearest, the
9011 of thy heart

The wife of bosom - in sorrow
depart,

"Look aloft," from the darkness and
dust of the tomb.

To that soil where "affection is ever
iu b!oom."

And, oh! when death ccnies, in ter
rors to cast

Uis fears on the future, Lis pall on
the past,

In that moment of darkness, with
hop in thy .heart.

And a smile in thy eye, "look alo't"
and depart.

Birds Foud r.Yirrowik
Colmau's Rural World.

Do vou know that the little ca
naries vou keep in cages are fond '

of mirrors? We have seen little'
. , ,

' '
foud of mirrors; but whoever heard'

......1 4l v t ...:nia
doe, but

about wonderful
at house board.

tune our got
canarr and put it in a caire alone.'
The little bird was taken from
i t. i: .. .1
large cage iiuiumg uiru:
He was homesick and lone- -

seine, just as you would be if you
taken off among strangers.

away mamma, sisters,
brothers and everybody you knew.

Just so our little birdie cried and
moaned, and wonld not eat nor sing.
It wanted to go home and see it

mamma. lady did all she could

to comfort it and make it fe:d at

home. She talked to it and petted
it, giving it water, good seed,

apples, and everything she thought
it would like. Rut it was of no

rise, birdie kept crying and wouldn't
make friends, but wanted to go

home.
One day his mistress brought him

a large piece of broken mirror, as

big as my two hands, aud placed it
on side of his cage where he

could see it readily. Do you sup-

pose he cared anything for that?
Indeed he did. He hopped down,

and going up close looked in. lie
chirped .and hopped about, singing
and putting on all the airs he was

master of. He was not homesick at
after that. He spends much of

his time before the glass, and when

he goes to sleep at night he will

cuddle just as cloie to the
glass as he can get. You see, he

thinks he is sleeping close beside

that other little bird. mistress
often lets him out into the room,

where he can have more liberty.
She may glass anywhere in

the room, and he will find it, and
sjend most of time before it.

DittrovreI i Smnsslcr's Cv.
N. Y. Sun.

A man was Jigging a bole in a

field adjoining Trinity Church,
Margate, Eng'aml, when his pickax
suddenly penetrated a cavity and
fell from his hand. He just man-

aged to move before the t;arth gave

way and exhibited ,i large subterra-raucou- s

chamber about twelve feet
height. It was found to contain

a number of human and other re-

mains, and there was also a long un-

derground passage, probably con-

necting the chamber with the sea

shore. Within a hundred yards of

the spot are some very remark-

able smugglers' caves, and there is

little doubt that the present "dis-

covery is of an obscure portion of
this

Daniel Hand, a wealthy resident
of Guilford, Conn., was a grocer

Chaiieston, t, lofoie the war,

lu3 jouated l OQ0 0C0 , to 'be held'.in trust by the American Missionary

Association, the interest of which is

to be devoted to the education of the
the negro in the old

A young Virgiuia lady committed
suicide by drowning on the day - she
was to have been married.

Salisbury has knitting company
with capital stock of $10,000.

3YlfY VRE.
Ski 'IT
i .S.

Tl1 Bomn J SOWlt. itr Ihe FirM
Am......., , :bT

Burlington V.rl-- S A'icao.
, , ? . , .

iwauoKe island was signr, as
justice had been Gone to( the baked
shad tnd other delicacil- - ami tne
captain was reminded that he still j

had to tell the story of Virginia j

Dare, says a letter to the Xew York
Times. j

"That's where the fir.st white
child was born in America," said
Captain Southgate, poiutig to the
crescent-shaped.low-lyi- ng islaud the
Slantoe was approaching.

"What was her name, captain?"
iuquired. the curious passenger.

"Virginia Dare," was the cap-

tain's reply. There were loud calls
foi the story, and as there was time,
the captain spun it. Regarding the
exact date of Virginia Dare's birth
the captain admitted he was in
doubt, but it happened so long ago

that it was a matter of minor im-

portance. She was born on. Roa-

noke Island, and she grew into a
very lovely and blooming maiden,

White men ami ml men from far
and near heard of the beauty of

Virginia Dare, and came to lay
themselves and their possessions at
her feet. To all of them she turned I

a deaf ear. Suddenly she disap-

peared. Search was made all over
Uoanoke Island and the adjoining
maiulaud, but to no purpose; not
a trace of Virginia Dare could be
discovered. There were many deer
on Roanoke Island, and hunters
noticed that about the time Virgiuia
Dare disappeared that one of the
. . . ...
largest nereis was aovavs leu uv a

.beautiful 8uow-wiu- te doe. Manv
tteimits nmde to shoot this

m...

, it - , , - .. ,i. , iis lieu me isiauu lor ine toie jhu-- a

nos of killi'iT the white .'.oo. but
i o '
went away disappointed.

One day an old Indian wandered

into the white man's settlement. He
had lived all his life on the island
and knew every foot of it. Had r

seen the snow-whit- e doe? A

single grunt denoted he had.

Under the influence of frequent and

heavy potations the ancient red man

became in his silent way loquacious.
The white doe could only be kill d

bv a most skilliul shot with a silver

bullet i I.e iuforiu;:t.:?i was ilis -
. , , r , Al

v

noted hunter iu Virginia came to

Roanoke Island in response. A

grand hunting party was formed.
The grand hunter loaded his smooth

bore with a silver bulletand took hi.

station at a point which the herd of

deer would pass in its flight from

the rest of the party. Iu good time
the hunter heard the llyiug deer

approaching, lie got ready, and a

the white doe shot past him a hun-

dred yards in advance of the herd,
he fired.

The white simply increased her
pace, and when the rest of 'the
hunting party reached the spot
where the great hunter stood be was

lv""1 : r L
" T"

ure. lie returneu to nis nome uui
promised to return and try again.
He was as good as his word. .Again

he loaded his gun with a silver bul-

let and took his station, while the
other hunters scattered to discover

and drive the game in the proper
direction. For si time the!
great hunter took careful aim as
4l. .1. .....,l Wlinir ih

white with so little success
tell vou a little canary thatL,- ! that us sasr-iei- and
lives the where I j

j tleetness of foot were soon hcraided
Some aso landlady a e ., , . ,

i

i .
;i uw.cn

very

were
from papa,

The

clean

one

all

down

His

put that

his

in

there

retreat.

who
S.

.

slave states.

a
a

were

that

,

rang: through the woods the white)
doe took a tremendous bound and
then pillowed its head on the moss-covere- d

roots of a giant j)ine. The
silver bulht had struck it in the
heart. The great hunter waited for
his companions. He was possessed

ed of a strange foreboding. In a

body the hunting party sijiproaehed

the spot where the owner of the
silver bullet bad seen the white doe

fall. In its place they found the
bodv of Virginia Daro.

Two Fiiism nir.wi: OfT.

Atlanta Evening Journal, Nov C.

A painful accident happened to

Mrs. Amanda Bruce yesterday bv

bv which she loEt the thumb uml
-

fore-hng- of her right hand.
Mrs. Bruce lives bush reel,

and yesterday afternoon thecmldreii
of Mr. John Pierce, who lives nir
by, brought her a small uynami
cartridge, which they fumid ou the
street.

cut) a
i-

-

the cartridge exploded and the
. . ,4: ... i. t i . !

4.V4
I

hand w?--3 torn away. -
i

"irsa summoned and the wounds"

proparly dressed. Both fingers had

be amputated close tg the baud.

Sorth Urollua's lu.1cpca!catf .

Z. B. Yance, in N. O. Teacher,
I am proud that I was born!

,u u Ul lolJL vuiouuand that I am a citizen on
ArlflrtTiTiiiriP p.inntr Tiu'min. ... v. v wit.,. . i .

most modest and unassuming
of it thw Stnto wp ti;w,.l, u-o-. iw,,,.,,
sufficiently. vindicate the just j

merits of our own people. We !

should cultivate more pride
in our splendid annals, and
without approaching to intol-
erant vanitv, Ave vet should
have sufficient self-a;seiti-

to do justice to ourselves and
out ancestors.

.No State has a prouder share
in the deeds and events which;

Aiueri Wood
j

"

j

.are' connected with the ' estab-jar- y irritation in inde-Ifs- l
inent of national lilerty ipendence, "the best in the

and national glory. In all of j world' and the best in the
these she

'
either tirst or j world continues to this day.

the first. On her In no respect is this tem-sho-- es

was planted the foot of per more conspicuously
the tirst white man who land- - than in submitting to personal
ed on the of this great inconvenience,
land ; within her was! The Frenchman -- will smirk
shed the first blood ever she l'a id bow and forthwith 1 e is

American soil in resistance j in a frenzy, with the guns un-

to the oppression of the moth- - limbered on the boulevards
er country, in the battle of
Alamance. Within htr I o
ders, one hundred rears atro, '

the tirst Declaration of Inde-'c- r,

pendence was made in these
United States, ai d by, her
Provincial Congress was the
tirst antaonty given to her,
delegates m the Continental

j

Clrw

ceased

among good
shown

shores

Congress to declare National j station houses. The English-Independenc- e

of (treat Brit- - j man, although a respecter of
ain. North Carolina, in truth, ilaws and ordinances by habit,
furnished the birthplace of j is surely a gruff under the
Ameiican liberty, but so long slightest personal discomfort,
as we imitate our sires she and shows his sellishness in
will never furnish it a grave. street crowds, on railway

And in the hundred trains, and on steamboats,
years that have elapsed North; with little regard for women,
Carolina has maintained the j children, and other depend-prou- d

position she assumed ents on man's chivalry,
in the b 'ginning. True, she! American ' go. d temper is
has not advanced material part of national philosophy,
prosperity like som? of her; It is the economy of nerve
great and more favored sisters, power. The poor tempered
She has not built so manv man saves not onlv his sensi- -

railroads and large cities, con-
taining such vast accumula-
tions of capital, but in all
things which pertain to hu- -

man freedom, in all things
which tend to preserve the
patriot souls of men white and
pure from the taint of despo-
tism. North Carolina is behind
none.

And though, in that splen-
did constellation of great men
who established this govern-
ment among the nations, there

, , . , . .rTuue uiai wnieu same auu a
brighter lustre, yet, as it
sweeps across the plain of
heaven, careering toward the
zenith, in the van of that glit-
tering throng you will --ever
see brave and modest North
Carolina.

TIio J:iKfr ttutwitteil.

It was observed that a cer-

tain covetous rich man never
invited any one to dine with
him. 4TH lay a wager," said
a wag, "I get an invitation
from him.'? The wager being
accepted, he goes the next
dav to the rich man's house,
about the time he was known
4... :4. ,1 i:.,..
td.s the servant that he miutQ

me a thousand pounds!a o 4i ,i rJ th swiave

on s

j

then speak with his master,
for that he could save him a
thousand pounds. "Sir,"
s:iid the servant to his master,
"here is a man in a great 'hur-
ry wishing to speak with you,
who savs he can save vou a
thousand pounds.7 Uut came
the master " W Hat IS that
vou sav, sir rnar you CilU

"Yes, sir, I can but I se.eyou
are at dinner; I will go my-
self and dine, and call again."
"Oh, pray, sir, come in and
take dinner with me." "Sir,
I shall be troublesome." "Not
at all." The invitation was
accepted. As soon as dinner
was over, "Well, sir," said
the man of the house, "now
to our business. Pray let me
know how I am to save a
thousand iounds." "Why,
sir,'.' said the other, "I hear
you have a daughter to dis-
pose of in marriage." "I
have." "and that you intend
to.Dortion her with ten . thon- -

sand pounds. 1 Uo so.
"Why, then, sir, let tne 'have
hf r A 1 lvi",JaH?1 lier WJth
mr.",f n R n
and tiuned Wm out of (1()ors
jn 11!rrv."'

--rgp 0 rIam,

The oldest Presbyterian
church in the State of " Penn-

sylvania is the Chestnut Level
Mrs. Brr.ce did not know what it Presbyterian church in

and began to pick at the biassi more . Township, Lancaster
with knife.

..

to

,

tl.

Counry, ra. ic is 01 sione,
and built ill 1725. With the
execution the addition of a
towei'j and the putting on of a
new roof,-- , the walls of this
cnuroti fctantbas thev very
built, one hundred and sixty
three years ago. Exchange,

an Suture,

"What was the temper of
America oeiore rue year i.o.is
was a question put to l$enia-!f- .

was

borders

on

all

in

of

mm FranKlin in the House ot i

I .num., W in Hip !

"They submit willingly," he '

went on to add. "to theerovn
and cast it little for keeping
them in order. They were gov-- 1

erued at the expense of a litth1
pen. ink and paper; they were
led bv a thread." The temper

4.1... . i..ui uir Auienian ieopif, ai- -

tnotign severely rumeu lor a
time toward Great Britain, be- -

came, as soon as the tempor

and grapeshot sweeping public
squares. The German, during:
the funeral of the late emper- -

to cite to no other instance.
was so exasperated by the dog
ir 4il 4i in il ii of the niilitu--
police that he g t himself j

ridden down by cavalry hoofs
and carried in platoons to the !

b"iH ties from fruitless rasping,
but his soul from wrath, and
generally his body from blows
It requires fewer policemen to
keen a rmblie assembly of
Americans in order than any
other body of people in the
world.

The Wilson Mirror s:iys:
kA woman will face a frown

ing world and cling to the man
, 1 1. 1. 4.1.sue loves even uiougu uie

blackest storms of persecution
.are hurling their fiercest pelt-
ing of accusation upon him ;

and yet she would not wear a
hat that was out of style to
save the government from
wreck and ruin."

Oar IVojtle.
Progressive Favxo .

We are requested to give
the various occupations of the
people of this country. We
give them as follows, which
we take from the official re-

turns af the census of 1880 :

ftrfS2ta3a d Poiml
7,070,193

- - 4,"7'3S
Manufactures and mining, 3.837.1 11

Trade an l tiauspcrtaticn, j.sj-- j ioo

From the same source wej
learn that in North Carolina ,

I

.we have a population of J.)0, -

over 10 vears of age, em -

ployed as follows : In agri--
culture, 390,937. In profes - ;

sional and personal service j

(50,321. In trade and trans -

portation, ir,906. In maiiu- -

factnring, mechanical trades
and mining, .i.J,yo,--. loiai in
ail kinds of occupations 480,- -

iot 1 l.u ciitm tnt if
all engaged in various occupa- -

flnnc o f inn nw. . 7:")... nevi4 1 V'ilO c . A

cent, are in agriculture
The Female "Heart.

.ml r ..4. 1... '

llieiemaie neaii ''
compared to a garden, which,
Avhen well cultivated, presents;
a continued succession of fruits
and flowers, to legale the soul
and delight the eye; but, I

when neglected, producing a I

crop of the most noxious
weeds ; large and flourishing,
because their growth is in pro-- !

richness of the-soi- l from which
tliev spring. i

1nen iol this ;

jrround le ItiilliXllllj l.lllil--
r i. umirt i1(i!

stored with useful knowledge,
and the influence of woman, !

though undiminished in!
power, will be like ''the dia-

mond of the desert," spark-
ling and pure, whether sur-
rounded by the sands of deso-litio- n,

forgotten and un-
known, or pouring its refresh-
ing streams through every
" .

-
. i

'

ir - ca
One hundred and forty Chi

nese have arrivt-- at c:::i Fr.i-i-- ;

cisco, who were noi aware of j
I

the passage of the exclusion!
..;liv and rhe customs., oarers i

do not"know v.hat to do - with
" 'them,

'r culture.
I see in the Bulletin of Jul v, en- -

quiries after carp culture. 1 am in
the business to a veiv limited ex- -

t" i t

iIareh; bu,lt 0510 ds" that brtcW
4li 1... C 1 1,u" - ,uun U,CJ anu.
1,ut before stockmg the pond my
riim water lhtch failed, not being

Sufficiently deep to carry the water.
1 then went to work, mending mv
dam, and ploughing my ditch deep"

Cr; then in April bought tiftv voum
carp, two nd three inches long,
pjie rovrix was astonishing. In
one month they were twice the size
when put in. The following July
some people pursuaded me that' my
pond was too shady for my tish to
spawn and thrive. I went to work,
built another right alove the same
little stream, stocked it with forty
young carp and four two year old
ones, in a good sunny place; then
the following spring huilt another,
still above the second, still in a
more sunny place.. That was last
spring one year. I caught twelve
from my first and stocked the latter;
they soon 'spawned and growed oil
finely. The last pond was exposed
to the suu all day. Xow, which do
v.u inmK is most suitable tor cart
0f the three? Well, mv first and
sh;l(v 1H)lul spawned earl"v; so did "all

tlire; nml all started off" alike, but
the pond with thj most sun ha
some young fish considerably larger
than in the other ponds; but I am
forced to believe that fish of same
age and size will do best in shade.
My large ones are doing finely, but
for young fish let me have plenty of
sun. For table use I am perfectly
satisfied with the drp we know
them to be good, and at all times.
I have been catching old and
young, and eating all I catch.
Never throw any fish back; better
kill them if you don't want to eat
them, for they seem to warn the
rest of the company, so that it is a

difficult matter to catch them any
m ore. I have on.' ditch that carries
all the flood water around the pond.
My dams are k.il t of earth entirely;
don't use any timber at all, and am
not bothered with leaking, minks or
muskrafs di' lining in my dams.

The most hateful thingi that I
have to contend with is tadpoles.
Last year they polluted the pond so

that I am of the opinion they were
against the growth of my fi.sh. So
this spring, when the. toads came
around and com men ceil to lay their
eggs, I went to killing toads "and
throwing their iggs out of the
water. Now you can scarcely see
any of the wretched things in the
water. That is my remedy for
them, and a very good one.

1 W. Eagle.
Wiesner. N. C.

I'nct.H rr Farmen.
It behooves the farmers to look

sternly at factsthat affect them in

"J P?rtlcto, ami c81,t,-iall-
y when

their interests are to be seriously m- -

.. .. i

The crop of both corn and wheat
are short in this .State shorter than
for years past, ihe wheat crop js-,) 6hort throughout the United
omivn. r lour u;is .ureauy umaiiceu
greatly recently, and the crop of
wheat seems to be in fhe hands of a
few monopolists. If this is so,

then there is no telling where the
price 0f flotir wni g0m Farmers, of
.a, othep meij shoul(l be 8eif.8np

ti aml lhe 0!llv 1V to l)e go j.
1 17 J
to jircduce all snjiplies

J for farm consumption.
The grain, forage and mast crops
should receive special attention at
all "times, and under all circum
stances, but more especially should

looked' after at- -

this time, as it will be money saved,
aud that i6 money made, according

the old axiom. '
Be sure, then, to sow wheat. If

not ablo to sow as much as yon
like, sow what you can, after having
prepared your land well, and I

u'h i. mifj if vo:i f:in.
-

it ;. too late. 15 v all mcans sow I

, i 'thoroughly prepared and
manured in rye, and let it bo done

runout ueiay, ror tnere is ny green
forage crop that can take tl place
of it for spring feeding in this

poruou iu .iioit:i fcow

ed appear to be small ai:d not of

much importance, but are very Im-- :

portaut to any farmer, and will be;

'appreciated by all who tts':,
ithem, llOBixsoy,

'rmiin.isMoi.er.

P.nssi has ordered" all foreign
Jewish farmers to quit ry'uud with- -'

iu 4 munth.

Kilt Thread In Bank Xote.
Exchang-)- .

The paper on which bank notes
are printed is called "distinctive pa--
per," king used exclusively by the
government for the printing of bonds
and current notes. The mills where
it is manufactured are at Glen Falls,
West Chester county, Pa. An agent
of the treasury Department receives
the paper direct from the hands of '

the manufacturer and every precau-
tion is obseived in order to prevent
any loss. Short scraps of red silk
are mixed with the liquid pulp in
an engine. The finished material
i conducted to a wire cloth without' "X
passing through any screens, which
might retain the silken threads.
A n arrangement above the wire cloth
scatters a shower of fine scraps of
blue thread, which falls upon the
paper while it is being formed. The
side on which the blue silk is .-d

is us.hI for the back of the
no e, aud the threads are so deeply
imbedded s to remain permanently
rixed. Each sheet is rcgisierd as
soon as it is made.

A llnnee at the Cnniel.
Count Gleiehen.

A camel's hind legs will reach
anywhere-ov-er his head, round hia
chest, aud on to his hump; even
when lying down an evil disposed
animal will shoot out his legs and
bring you to a sitting posture. IUs
neck is of the same plyancy. He
will chew the root of his taiT, nip
you in the calf, or lay the top of his
head on his hump He also bellows
and roars at yon, whatever you are
doing saddling him, feeding him.
niountng him, unsaddling him.

o the uninitiated a camel going
for one with his mouth open and
gurgling horribly is a terrifying
spectacle; but do not mind him, it
is only his way. I heard of one or
two men having a leg broken from
a kick at various times, but it waa
the axception and not the rule, for
a camel is really a very docile an-

nua1, and learns to behave himself
in most trying positiou with equanimity,

though I fear it is only the
result of want of brains

' Atfviee to arlft.
Biblical Recorder.

Shakespeare's advi to girls
about the selection of a husband is
the best in print, without excepting
Poor Kichard and Hannah .More:

"Dear Kate, take a fellov of plain
and uncoined constancy, for he,
perforce, must do thee right, be-

cause he hath not the gift to woo iu
other places, for these fellows of in-

finite tongue that can rhyme them-

selves into ladies favors, they do al-

ways reason themselves out again.
Yh:it, a speaker is but y prater; a

rhyme is but a ballad. A good leg
will fail; a straight back will 6toop;a
black beard will turn white; a cur-

led pate will grow bald; a fnil eyo,
will wax hollow; but a good heart,
Kate, is the sun and the moon, or,
rather the sun and not the moon;
for it shines bright and never chang-
es, but it keeps its course truly."

A Very i'nrlona Can.
W. H. Hawley, in Boston Globe.

A highly intelligent lady known
to o le doctor related to him flint one
day she was walking pasta public ;

institution and observed a child, ill
whom she was particularly interest-
ed, coming out through an iron gate.
She saw that he let go the gafe after
opening it, and that it seemed likely
to closo upon him, and concluded
that it would do so with such - forco
as to crush his ancle; however, this
did not happen. "It was impossi-

ble," she said, "by word or act to be
quick enough to meet the supposed
emergency; and, in filet, I could not
move, for such intense pain came on
in the ankle, corresponding to the
one which I thought the boy would
have injured, that I could only put
my hand on it to lesseu its extreme
painfuluiss. I am sure I did not
move so as to strain or sprain it.
The wrdk home, a distance of about
a quarter of a mile; was very labori- -

ons, and on taking off my stocking I
found a circle round the ankle, as if
it had been painted with red currant

-- o-
-- y- -

on the outer part. By morning the
whole foot was inflamed, and I was

"dlea, or two-thir-ds of the way
'ror.i id the world. Progress! ve

Farmer.
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An agricultural con tcinpori.ry of- -

fors some advice "oh" How to Tel

Bad Onr d vice would bo -

Vrfnenilly cpcaktng, that if yon have

.,vthing to teil a bad egg you

should break it gently. Ex,

latitude. j a prisoner to my. neu many nays.

Be sure also to have some land
well prepared for clover, or some of ; It i compateed t4at this year's

the grasses, to be seeded next, jorn crop Hoaded for rail road sbip-tprin- g

not later than the monlh f ment, wonld fill 2,378,371 cars, and

March. These cro-a- s here mention - i make a train that would roach 1C.44U

!
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